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GENERAL INFORMATION
Cambodia Action is an evangelical
inter-denominational mission and
development agency, founded in
1973 by Major Taing Chhirc of the
Cambodian Evangelical Church. The
object is to promote the Christian faith
and relieve poverty and distress among
the peoples of Southeast Asia. Work is
now solely amongst Cambodians.

>> Inside
this issue:

Cambodia Action is a member of
International Co-operation Cambodia
(ICC), Global Connections and the
Evangelical Fellowship of Cambodia
(EFC).
DONATIONS
We rely on God to meet our needs
through gifts. All donations are
acknowledged
unless
otherwise
requested. General gifts may be
allocated to the greatest need, although
donors can indicate a preference.
Funds given for a specific appeal will
be used for that purpose.
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Cheques should be made payable to
“Cambodia Action” and sent to the
Bawtry Office.
BANKERS
National Westminster Bank Plc, 23,
Market Place, Bawtry, Doncaster,
DN10 6JL, UK.
Current A/C: 69404054
Sort Code: 60-02-50
A/C name: Cambodia Action
Cambodia Action, Bawtry Hall,
Bawtry, Doncaster, DN10 6JH
Tel: 01302-714004
Email: admin@CambodiaAction.org
Web site: www.CambodiaAction.org

Cambodia Action is working in partnership in
Cambodia with three other missions as part
of International Co-operation Cambodia
(ICC)
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>> EDITORIAL
“Multitudes in the valley of decision”
– Joel 3:14
The last few months have been a real
blessing to me as I have regularly
had reports from Cambodia cross my
desk, brimming with exciting news of
the work God is doing, and filled with
opportunities for us to expand our work
with the wonderful people of
Cambodia! It has been a season of real
affirmation that the call God has given
to Cambodia Action is alive today.
For this I praise God.
My desk has not just been filled with
news that brings joy. I have received
heart touching tales of lives that are
lost and in darkness, in desperate need
of a saviour. This is best highlighted
through the recent Hei Nyek Ta festival
that parades through the city streets.
Many flock to this popular festival,
which is dedicated to a number of
spirits that are supposed to bring luck
to those who would invite them in.
Cambodia is a spiritual battle ground.
Cambodia Action team members were
on the streets as the parade passed

by, praying that the light of the Gospel
would be at work in the hearts of those
that are seeking God. Only the truth
of the Gospel will change hearts and
bring hope.
Whether it be serving as an advisor to
a local NGO, teaching at a school,
ministering to men and youth or
praying for the important up and
coming general elections; our team
endeavours to share Jesus in
Cambodia. Striving to bring the light of
His Gospel into the hearts of millions
that are in the valleys of decision.
As always, we are thankful for you
our readers, pray-ers and supporters.
Thank you for partnering with us in
the work that God has
called us to do. Stand
with us in prayer and
please consider
supporting the work that
we carry out, sharing in
the joy of seeing lives
changed by Jesus.
Blessings
Chris Catlin, Executive Director

‘Give as you Live’ is one way to support Cambodia Action.
To find out more, visit www.giveasyoulive.com
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>>Welcome to Jeri-Lee
When I first visited Cambodia in 2006, the
country was very different from today. Hardly
any cars, lots of neglected, tiny street children
and only one little westernised air conditioned
cafe. I came back to the UK filled with admiration and sorrow for the people of Cambodia.
I earnestly became a prayer warrior for the
country and felt it was my mission to tell
others in the UK about the needs of and to
encourage greater prayer for Cambodia.
I returned the next year and felt great joy in seeing the work that was taking
shape with families coming to know God, and fewer street children. Hope was
in the air and with a third visit in 2008, I became even more encouraged, as I
witnessed more of God’s work.
I kept Cambodia in my heart and kept wondering if God had a plan for me there?
I gave up work to do full time missional training at All Nations Christian College for
three years, with two years teacher training following that. During my short term
visits to Cambodia in 2013, 2014 and 2015, I finally felt God’s call. After coming
back from home-schooling children in Seam Reap and Ratanakiri, I was homesick
for Cambodia and the wonderful children I had been teaching. God was telling me
gently to go back.
I arrived in Phnom Penh in 2016, eager to serve at my post in Hope School North,
as a drama teacher. I am sure God wanted me to experience this and I have enjoyed teaching over 200 children a week, from local and missionary families. It’s
been great teaching these kids, spanning the ages from kindergarten through to
year 10 of secondary school. So many children, and so many names to remember from all over the world. I feel so blessed to know them!
Getting to know some of the missionaries over here through the school has been
amazing. So much good work is being done and I feel privileged to be playing a
part in this body of Christ workload.
Outside of school, I am involved in ICFN Church and am a prayer warrior for and
friend of the women who started Metta Mission and Daughters of Cambodia.
These are two amazing missions that are close to my heart as I see God working
through them. Daughters of Cambodia looking after vulnerable women who are
escaping from the chains of sex trafficking. While Metta Mission cares for street
children, who regularly sleep rough and are forced to beg in the city on dangerous
roads.
			
Thanks for reading and bye for now.
					
Jeri

>> www.cambodiaction.org
www.CambodiaAction.org
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>>WHY STILL CAMBODIA?

Why Still Cambodia? I have now been
in Cambodia for nearly 17 and a half
years! So much has happened in all
that time, so many changes,
amazing things happening and lives
transformed. So why, after all these
years, am I still here? Why are the
Chhin family still members of
Cambodia Action, working for God in
Cambodia?
M’lup Russey has Cambodia’s first
emergency foster care model – there
are 14 foster families in total, each
providing homes for up to 7 children
each (sibling groups can be large) and

established to provide children in crisis
situations with family-based care to
prevent them from being
institutionalized. M’lup Russey currently
has 41 children in Emergency Foster
Care – 20 boys and 21 girls aged
between 4 and 14.
All have been rescued from desperate
situations. Several were rescued from
an orphanage which shut down with no
due process, and another from an
abusive orphanage which was shut
down by the police. Several were street
children, rescued before they got too
far caught up in gangs. A large number
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comes with its own set of stressors
as children from the orphanages are
reunited with their parents in often
rural or poor areas, and they learn to
live together again.

have already been exploited in multiple
ways and are being provided with legal
aid. Several of the children were left
behind when their parents migrated to
different countries for work. Two of the
young children have disabilities, to add
to the situations they were rescued
from.
M’lup Russey continues to work with
hundreds of children and young people
living in 73 orphanages, and with
hundreds of young people who have
left orphanages, all of whom are
hypervulnerable to exploitation,
trafficking and abuse. Twenty-five
of the orphanages we work with are
transitioning to become organisations
which support children to live with
families in communities, and this

The Khmer Rouge regime was ousted
from Cambodia 39 years ago. The
economy is improving and there is
a burgeoning middle class. Costa,
Starbucks and Burger King are in the
capital city. Orphanages are closing. Families are being reunited. But
the darkness of exploitation, hunger,
poverty, violence, abuse,
superstition, mistrust and injustice
remains for many, many people. And
they are why we are still here.
Want to Hear More? We will be
coming to the UK for a few weeks in
June and July this year. If you would
like us to visit your Church, youth
group, Brownies, Guides, home
group, school or any other interested
group of people, please contact Mrs
Penny Buddell by email at
jpbuddell@gmail.com to arrange a
date! We would love to see you!
Thank you for all your prayers, love,
support and encouragement!
By Sarah Chhin

>>THE JOURNEY AND TESTIMONY OF SOK HOUCH
Whatever our different work that we carry out in Cambodia, we all want to see
Cambodians finding Jesus Christ as their all-sufficient Saviour and growing in
faithfulness to him. Houch came into the lives of Herry and his wife Suzie after he
came to Phnom Penh in 2011. Born to a poor family in Takao; one of seven kids
with a dad who was often drunk and violent, he’d collect resalable waste to make
a few dollars. All he heard about Christians was they killed their parents to get to
heaven!

www.CambodiaAction.org
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Always hard working, he did well enough at school to aspire to becoming a doctor
and at age 20 left home with $25 he had saved.
In Phnom Penh he found
it cost $25 just to apply to
study medicine! He got a job
stonewashing jeans (for $61
a month), but injured himself
carrying the 50kg bags of
stones. Work became agony,
nevertheless he commenced
an accounting course – trying to combine day and night
shifts with studying and
sometimes falling asleep
in class. At that extremity a
friend from home asked if he’d
consider teaching Khmer at
Language Exchange
Cambodia (PPC-LEC). When
Suzie interviewed him she
was touched by his
predicament and his
determination. She told him to leave the factory and work at LEC. She helped him
put together enough money to enroll for a Veterinary degree and got him a
motorbike to get around. It was like having a new family. He soon learned that
Jesus loved him and he knocks on the door of hearts. Houch heard and opened
the door and began a new life.
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At University his leadership qualities soon emerged as he helped fellow students
with assignments and organised field trips. Herry saw his potential and enrolled
him onto his Discipleship 4 Development programme to accelerate his growth. He
mentored him through a project setting up a mattress factory and chicken farm to
create jobs in rural Kampong Spue. There he learned, and prayed, about
everything involved in planning, building and launching these sites.
After qualifying as a vet, Houch agreed to stay in Kampong Spue to help run
another business and learn more about managing finance and people. Meanwhile
each week he leads meetings sharing Jesus with employees there.
Houch loves the Lord and aims to run a vets practice that will glorify God by its
integrity and the way it treats its employees and serves its community. He is one
of the reasons God called Suzie and Herry, and CA to Cambodia and why we as a
mission still believe in Cambodia.
								
By Zoran Sulc
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>> SCHOOL MATERIALS SUPPORT
the reason why Cambodia Action still
goes and works in Cambodia. The
future leaders of this wonderful nation
could be sitting in one of these
classrooms!

On a recent visit to Cambodia, I was
invited by the Director of Pioneer
Partners Cambodia (PPC), to join in
the distribution of school materials to
Sen Sok Primary School. This is a rural
school about 10 kilometres outside of
Phnom Penh.

The sponsorship program that PPC
runs currently supports 83 children from
the age of 7 to 17 years, who would
not receive an education if the Bright
Future Program did not exist.

It was a joyful day of celebration, as this
school was to become a beneficiary of
PPC’s Brighter Future program. You’ll
no doubt recognise PPC as one of the
ministry’s that we have supported over
the years through our Christmas gift list.
On arrival we were greeted by an
abundance of enthusiastic children
smiling at us with expectant faces. They
truly reflected the hope of the occasion,
which warmed my heart. It was a
privilege to be introduced to the
children and speak words of
encouragement to them.
It was a brilliant opportunity to
strengthen the parents’
understanding of the many benefits of
ensuring their children study hard to
gain a good education. Many children
in Cambodia have the chance to go
to school, but poorer families often go
without educating their children
preferring them to work in the fields.
Making this trip to a rural school that
could easily get forgotten, reinforces

www.cambodiaaction.org
>> www.CambodiaAction.org

If you would like to sponsor a child
please contact Chris Catlin at:c.catlin@cambodiaaction.org .
We have a number of children on the
waiting list eager to get stuck into their
books, better their prospects and go to
school.
			
By Chris Catlin
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>> FUNDRAISE FOR CAMBODIA ACTION

				

The 100 challenge

Cambodia Action is looking for 100 people to make a financial commitment to
support its work in Cambodia by a giving a monthly gift of £10.
£10 per month will enable Cambodia Action, as a charitable ministry, to continue
in its support of our work amongst the marginalised people of Cambodia.
Cambodia Action mails out around 800 magazines, plus emails, per quarter to
those who over the years have shown an interest in Cambodia. However,
currently only 102 of those receiving the magazine actually financially support our
general fund.
Financial support of our general fund has decreased by 20% over the past 5
years. This is unsustainable and this is where we are setting you a challenge.
£10 per month is less than 4 cups of coffee per month!!
We recently sent you a newsletter outlining, “Why still Cambodia”. We trust you
found this of value and interest. Minea’s story reassures us all that God is still
about His business in Cambodia. He is still transforming broken and needy lives,
by working through His people there.
The “Good Real Men” programme advised by our
team members Zoran and Margaret Sulc plays an
important role in the lives of men. Training and
encouraging them to be good husbands and fathers.
£10 per month could help Cambodia Action support
this work.
Zoran and Margaret are sacrificially using their
retirement years to serve the men and women of Cambodia.
Our team member Sarah Chhin, who is the technical advisor to a local NGO
called M’lup Russey, has served the people of Cambodia for almost 18 years. She
functions in an important advisory position with the Department of Child Welfare
playing a vital role to bring reform in the child protection system. “M’lup Russey
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Emergency Foster Care” places children in crisis into family-based
care. M’lup Russey works with hundreds of children and young
people, who live in 73 orphanages, as well as those who have
reached adulthood and have had to leave.
The M’lup Russey team train and counsel young adults in life
survival skills, enabling them to be ready for independent living and
employment.
£10 per month could help Cambodia Action support this work..
Herry and Susie Herjantos, long serving team
members, work sacrificially and diligently amongst
rural area communities. Herry works as an advisor to
PPC (Pioneering Partners Cambodia). One of the arms
of PPC is its “Bright Future” programme. PPC-Bright
Future ensures marginalised children partake in daily
nourishment, as well as providing education and school
materials.
£10 per month could help Cambodia Action support this work.
Cambodia Action in the UK has taken vital steps to reduce
its overheads over the past 6 years. Our UK team consists of
one full time, Christopher Catlin, and one part time employee,
Elaine Richmond. Although our registered office is still at
Bawtry Hall, the address is for administration purposes only.
Both our employees work from their own homes, enabling
overhead cuts.
Our UK staff play a vital role in supporting the work in Cambodia. £10 per month
could enable this to continue.
Please prayerfully consider whether you could join a Gideon’s Army of 100
people by, either, increasing your existing standing order, or by coming on
board as a new donor. Your response to our appeal could ensure that the
Lord’s work continues in Cambodia.
Instructions on how you can join our Gideon’s Army of people, or make a
one-off donation, is to be found on page 11 of this magazine. If you are able
to increase your already regular giving then please do this by personally
contacting your own bank.
We thank you in advance for taking up the challenge and for our Gracious
God for supplying our need.

www.cambodiaaction.org
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PRAY FOR CAMBODIA
1 Tim 2:1-2 First of all, I urge that
supplications, prayers, intercessions, and
thanksgivings be made for everyone, for kings
and all who are in high positions, so that we
may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all
godliness and dignity.
1. Pray for effective and benevolent
government in Cambodia and especially for
a peaceful general election in July. Many in
authority, some known to CA workers, want to bring improvement in their sphere
of influence. Pray for Josephs and Daniels among them; that they bring Christ to
those they work with, and godly wisdom that helps to bring positive change.
John 4:35 I tell you, look around and see how the fields are ripe for harvesting
2. Cambodia has freedom of religion and many are open to the gospel. Pray the
Lord of the Harvest will send out workers to bring them to new birth. Many come
to faith through personal relationships – pray for believers to increase in faith to
reach out to those around them
John 17:20-21 I ask not only on behalf of these, but also on behalf of those who
will believe in me through their word, that they may all be one. As you, Father, are
in me and I am in you, may they also be in us so that the world may believe that
you have sent me.
3. Pray for an outpouring of God’s love and holiness in the Cambodian church
so that they really do live as the body of Christ; glorifying him. And that they are
sound and healthy spiritual families who welcome and care for new believers.
Psalms 121:8 The lord will watch over your coming and Going now and forever
more.
4. Pray for our team that are serving in Cambodia, a country that at that at times
seems very dark. Currently we have 9 team members and their families. Pray that
God would protect them and watch over their comings and goings.
Dear Reader. If you on longer wish to receive any further publications on our work
in Cambodia, please write to us at Cambodia Action, Bawtry Hall, Bawtry,
Doncaster, DN10 6JN or you can email us at admin@cambodiaaction.org.
We will completely remove your data from our records. Thank you.
Cambodia Action, Bawtry Hall, Doncaster, DN10 6JH.
Tel: 01302 - 714004, Email: office@CambodiaAction.org
Web site: www.cambodiaaction.org
Registered as Southeast Asian Outreach Charity No: 293382

